
LOC44 REWS.
A Epeei al meeting of the Good Will engine nom-

:any will be held at their hall, this evoaieir at 71
o'clock. As business of considerable importance
Aria be brought before the meeting, it is h4ped
:hat all the members who can 'will attend..

V.K. VERIMICEs Presit.
How THEY DirTnit I—How the girls do differ.

At anevening party in Illinois, one of. them. re-
rontly broke her neck in trying.t 6 escape being
kissed, and yet a nreliablei entlentan" informs us
that has known a gripttinatiyof-them'ready to

break their necks to get kissed.

Asap, Clirtln 'telegraphed to
Sheriff thompson,wf Philadelphia, -on Thursday,
announcing that he had farther respired the ;sen-
tence of Patrick rarrigan, who was to have been
executed in that city on yesterday for the Frirder
of Thomas Williamson. This is the third 'time
that Parrigan Las been tespited.

MULE IsraLunntscn.l—Proposals to furnish the
government with 2,000 moles were opened at the
office of the Chief Quartermaster, at Washington,
on Tuesday last. There were thirteen biders,
with offers ranging from WS 95 to $147 per head.
Contracts were awarded as follows 500 at $ll9 95
per head; 300 at $1.22 500 at $124 5 500 at un,

ASvotwrn.—Magee, of the Perry County "Dem-
oerat," was beaten for /lambly at the late oleo-
tionby one VOW, He is still alive, as will appear
by the following lively little bit of pleasantry

"Bergner is greatly rejoiced at our defeat—by
one tote. Well, no matter—Mr. Rex, of Mont-
gomery county, has been re-elected. He will at-
:end to his case during the approaching session."

PATRIOTIC Itnsorone.—The soldiers imposing
the Forty-ninth and Fifty-third regiments of Penn-
sylvania volantsersi three years' men,hive uuse-
imeasly consented to extend their term.of service
three years longer. This act is highly commend-
able, and is the best possible attestation of true
loyalty and devotion to the cause of the coun-
try.

POSTAGIB STAMPS.—WO -would caution persons
against using internal'revenue stamps for postage,
as they are of no use whatever. In eases where
such stamps are used, full postage ischarged to the
recipient of the• letter, the value of the internal
revenue stamps going for nothing as postage. It
shouldalso beremembered that there I's no one cent
postage rate in use now, the lowestfor drop letters
or newspapers being two cents.

SUPREME COUR.T.....The Supreme Court ofPenn-

sylvania is now in session at Pittsburg, holding
'le October and November terms for the Western
District, wbioh commenced on Monday last. Chief
Justice Lowrie, and justices Woodward, Thompson
and -Strong are in attendance. The mession will
probably continuefor about five weeks. There will
be about one hundred and thirty Cases before the
Court.

Snewerun Snananzint.—A recent squirrel hunt
in Ashtabula county, <Ohio; in which eighteen men
were &gaged on each side,resulted in the slaying
of fifteen hundred frisky little fellows on one side,
and fifteen hundred and one on the ether. A
close match and a big day's work—bat •it reflects
litrle credit on the prowess of the hunters. The
fellows engaged in such a useless and wholesale
slaughter of game are fairly entitled toberationed
for a time on bread and water at the public ex-
pense.

POLICE Atreus.—Matters were very quiet at
police headquarters yesterday. The only case re-
ported was that of Susan Wright, who was arrested
by officer Campbell, charged with the larceny of
some spoons and other articles from Robert If,
Ill!Coy. Rachel Gardner was also arrested as an
accomplice after the fact, charged with knowingly
receiving the stolen goods; The evidence adduced
did not sustain the charges, and the defendants
were released from custody.

Motrzussrrs of PrcKionsays.—Many represen-
tatives of this migratory order still glide around
among as bere, but the recent stir in military af-
fairs up the *ley has diverted a large proportion
of them in that direction. A gang of supposed
pickpockets,- six or seven in number, were seen to
leave the depot yesterday for Chambersburg, at
which point some four or five thousand"troops are
concentrated. It is probable that these thieves
intend to ply their trade among the soldiers, as it
is known that paymasters have recently gone
there for the purpose of prying off the troops at
that post. It would be well for the police officers
of Chambersburg, to be on the alert.

HORSE. THIEF ARRESTED.--JattleB Jou% a rebel
deserter front company D, ith Virginia cavalry,
was arrested by officer Campbell yesterday, on
suspicion of having stolen a horse. It appears
that on Wednesday night, October 2.lst,_a horse
was stolen from James G. Stansbury,ofSweet Air,
Baltimore county, Md. The owner followed the
thief in this direetion,and placed a deseription.of
Jones, whom ho supposed to have taken the ani-
mal, in the hands of officer Fry,.of this city. A
man answering the description was seen by officer
Campbell riding through Raspberry alley; he ap-
proached him and proposed to buy the horse. The
rider seemed anxious to sell, and this, together
with his resemblance to the description, led to his
arrest Jones had on hia person a certificate from
the Union commander 'at Harper's Ferry, stating
that he had taken the oath of alleciance. He was
committed to prison for a further hearing, and the
horse, which is a fine animal, was taken in charge
until the arrival of Mr. Stansbury, who was telt-
graphed to come on.

Tna THESPIAN ON THURSDAY Ntcur.—The in-
itial performance of the SarrisburglThespiaa So-
ciety on Thursday night was a perfect success.
The house was filled, and the acting exceeded the
best expectations of the audience. The society
begins its worthy enterprise under flattering au-
spices, and gives promise of a degreeof excellence
seldom attained by a like organization under like
circumstances. Mr. Norton rendered the charac-
ter of "Toddles" to a (hie) dot, and his thorough
conception of .the maudlin eceentricitiee of that
pompons utt (hie) henpecked parer familia& told
with uproarious effect upon all present. Mrs.
Howard, as Mrs. T., did well, and proved hersolt.
a 'Ride-meet" to the uxorious Mr. T. Mr. Taylor,
aided by a face and manner well suited to his part,
sustained the character of the misanthropic
"George Acorn" in an able manner.

In "The New Footman," Mr. Norton also made
a good comical hit in the principal character. Mr.
De Huff, as the irascible and bedeviled "Capsi-
cum," was good, while Miss Llewellyn, as the
wage-struck "Polly Picnic," was a capital com-
pound of the servant girl and the high tragedi-
@RAO.

Anotherperformance willbe given to-night,when
the nomedy of "The Golden Farmer" will be pro-
armed—Mr. Jester as the “Farmet;'-fittylor as
"Jemmy Twitcher," Norton as "Harry Hammer,"
De Huff Dili "Old Mob," and Miss Llewellyn as
"Elizabeth!' To conclude with a first-rate farce,
entitled Murder." , During the evening,
Miss Llewellyn will recite &patriotic; poem, en.
titled "Eliza on the Battle Field-of -Gettysburg."
The bill is a good one, and should draw a full
haute. _ , ~ •

Rom ants .a3D UAL &sum—Capitalists
who hold insirciieilreal estate are now in the front
ranks of the pritiPerons. There neverwas a time,
Probably, Whim bonne were in greatei demand in
this city than-at the present moment. Houses and
rooms bring -remarkably high pricer, and it is a
matter of great difficulty tonbtain trdwelling house
at any price. Under the stimulus of the demand,
building progresses with a rapidity heretofore un-
equalled, and in all parte of our city may be heard
the sound of the hammer and the ring of the
trowel, , Fiatsresidences are epringiagAßontevery
square, and the vacant gaps on our principal
stmts. are being filled up with substantial bust-
mess edificeS.

Thiele'true in all the lirgei cities and towns,
from one end of the nation to the other. There is
scarcely a respectable house to be rented in New
York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore,
Washington, Pittsburg,.. Cincinnati Or St. Louie.
Prices have also advanced in all these places from
ten to fifty per gent. InWashington one hundred
per cent. advance, over former rates is now easily
obtained for first-olaos residences. At ono time,

abouta you ego; there was quite a speeulative
movement in desirable cityproperty. Low-priced

houses and vacant lots id good localities were in

Arrest request at fair prices. The demand, how-
ever, was suddenly checkedby apervading feeling
that the call for houses and other improved pro-
perty must inevitably subside, considering the
great draft on. oar population to replenish the
army, and rich

__

men operated verycautiously. 13ut
the fear was groundless. Men who bad grown
rich on the fat contracts of a great war rushed to

the cities, the centres of luxury and extravagance,
to enjoy their fortunes; loyal refugees from the
Border States, bringing with them their available
assets, thronged into oar cities to await the termi-
nation of their exile. All these wanted houses,
and hence the great demand and the consequent
rise in rests,

These high prices of real estate are not to be ta-
ken -as evidences•-of reisf prestion- 'tyr.t:- They are
con-6640 M inpirt en a temporary _demand, but are
ehieliy.owing to the depreciation-of oar currency,
the insecurity of which prompts the holder eo in-
fest in substantial property. The cost of living
is full fifty per cent. higher thanit was'a year ago;
the prices of the necessaries of life tend steadily
upward day by day, and the poorer classes of the
cities have a darker winter prespect before them
than ever before. It is simple mockery, then, in
the face of these patpable-footN, to point to the
high price of real estate as evidence that -"the
country was never more presperetur—seeing tkat
the prosperity is confined to the few, and exists at
the expense of the many. Real estate is Irish ,
simply because every other description of property
has advanced in price—and that ad;ance is owing, ,.
simply to the ever-swelling deed 'of depreciated
currency.

THE New Fneorionae ICISRESSECIn—It is stated
that the Treasury began its -regular- delivery of
fractional currency on Tuesday last. This car-
reney, wkich is designed to take the place of the
present issue of postal currency, is pronounced a
failure by all who have examined specimens of it,
and is denounced as execrable in design and
wretekedlyezeented. The engravings'are said to
be of amiserable order, and the paper on which
the notes are printed is of a filmy and inferior
order, becoming as dingy as a piece of newspaper
after a littlehandling. Anadministration journal,
after declaring that the authorities will be com-
pelled to recal the issue of this flimsy trash, says:
"This wretched new fractional currency was gotten
up in Washington city, and none of our New York
artistsor artisans are responsible for it. The en-
tire workof designing, engravingand printing the
notes was done in the Department at Washington,
which.fact is recorded -in a line at the bottom of
the notes themselves. We hope it will not be al-
lowed to go into circulation. We could better en-
dure our present dirty slips a month or two longer
than the substitution of such trash—if the notes
we have seen are specimens of those that remain
behind."

ALL PAROLED UNIONISTS ExatexuED.—The
War Department announces that a declaration of
exchange having been annettneed by the Commis-
sioner of Exchange at Richmond, dated Septem-
ber 12th, 1563, it is hereby declared that all the
*SCOTS and men of the United States army cap-
tured and paroled previous to the let of Septem-
ber, 1863, are duly exchanged, and -they. are or-
dered to join their respective regiments immedi_
ately. This- arrangement releases thousands of
men who have been lying fn parole camps and re-
duces the number of paroled Union soldiers to .a
mere handful.

THE LATEST SMUGGLING- DODGEer—lbeTO 15 DO
end to the dodgesre sorted' o in order. to .smuggle
whiskey through our lines to the soldiers. Eggs
have been filled with r. g. whiskey and shipped in
barrels_ • Tin bustles charged with the corn juice
have been imported into camp by female express.
But now a certain enterprising woman has reached
the climax of ingenuity—she sports gutta percha
breasts, filled with old Bourbon of the beat quality
and greatest age. From these the soldiers quaff
copious draughts. It must seem like "coming back
to first principles."

WATCH FOBBED —A gentleman who yesterday,
embarked on the train at Northumberland, upon
arriving at the depot in this city, stepped into the
ticket office to buy a ticket for Baltimore. After
taking a seat in the Baltimore train, he discovered
that he was minus a valuable gold watch, ofwhich
he has hoard nothing sinco. Ho thinks it must
have been taken while he was in or about the de-
pot, as he wore it in an inner pocket, and had not.unbuttoned Me overcoat ,until he bought the
ticket. Watches have to be watched Itow-a-days.

Meg M. V. Mum requests the ladies of Ear.
risburg and strangers to call and see her fall stock
of trimmings and fancy articles, at her old stand„
corner of Second and Walnut. 042.11!

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bount3riarrears of-pay and
subsistenceclaims, Ae., Ac., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2E-1Y

Naw Fenn Goons:*We have now received and
-are opening a beautiful assortment -of-new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
All colors of plait alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached muslins.
10.1heavy linen for, Owing.
5.4 heavy- linen for pillow cases.
7.4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table divers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all f4l/011 004
White linen and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 dol. Balmoral skirts, from 1.2 S 0 en.

Large assortment of hoop skirts. -
Hoop' skirts at 75 cents, $1 00,-$1.50, and all

prime.
• White cambric timeline andjaeonnetts, nanfinks,
Irish linen, 4wise muslino, and a great many other
aeev real. S. Law:.

SPECIAL • NOTICES.
THE GREAT SECRET.—It la ad-

mittedby allphysicist's teat the gaudsecret of health
and long life Hee in keeping theblciod and various fluids
of the body in a high. degree of fluidity. When you
feel continued pain in the head or bowels, or any con-
tinued uneasiness in any organ or other peen of the
body, you can pre4ent serious sickness by taking •

. BRA.NRRETIIIS PILLS.._ -
Bleeding myeve womentery Me, bemuse the 'blood
leftwill hard mire room: But'u the.' body is made
from the blood and sustained by the blood, to waste
OUr.,blud is to. waste our life and rninour ennstitution.
Bat Brandreth's Pipsrelieve the eireulation as Mad.l4
asbleading by only takingaway what well spare,
and THa7 NSVIIII sows. • -

Mrs. Map!, of Barnetable, Ifaea.
, luas-ented of U.

Vitus Dance, General Debility, poorness of blood and
costiveness of many years standing, by Branrireth,s
Pills. The case et /Length Is published in the Pam-
phlets:

Nor-sale in Harrisburg by • GEO. H. BELL.
.

Dr. Brainongs•Concetitrittpd Remedies.
No. /. THE-GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicates

all the evil effects of SELF-ABUSE. as Loss ofMemory,
Shortnessofltreath,Gidqiness, Palpitation ofthe Heart,
Mum:Leadof V1411511,or any eanstitational derangements
of thC system, brought on by the unrestrained
genre ofthe passions. Acts alike on either sea. Price
One Dollar.

No.2. THE BALM will curt: in from two to eight
days,'any case of GONNORRHOIk, is without taste or
smell, and requires norestriction of action or diet. For
either sex. Price One Dollar.

No. E. The TERRE will mire inthe shortest possible
time anycan ofGLEET, even after all otherremedies
have failed to produoe the desired effect. No taste or
smell. Price One Dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUNTER is the only Remedy that will
really cute Stricture& ofthe Urethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the cue may be. Pricetins
Dollar.

No. b. THE SOLUTOR FILII cureany taigaofGRA.VEL,
permanently and 'peed ,j re wine on aerations of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price OneDollar. '

No. S. FOR PARTICULARS SEE OfROULAR.
No. 7. THE AfdARIN willcure the Whites radically

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
by an, other treateiont. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take.
Price One Dotter.

.No. S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILE are certain, safe
end speedy inprOtictriz WENSTRI:TATION,, orcorrect.
logany Irregularities of the monehlt periods. Price
Two Dollars.-

No. 9, FORPARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either remedy sent tree by mail on receipt of the

Au. Ineloaopostage atamp and get a (siren.

GeneralDepot North-FaMt corner ofYork avenueand
Gallov/hill street. Private ogee 401 York Avenue,
Philadelphia Pa. '

For sale itn,Harrishurg..by,C. A.ZLNiiiVART aiid Lours
Wring, where circulars ,containing valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each case, willb e deliv-
ered gratison application. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON,
July'2B, 18634 y P. O. 13erEB, Philadelphia, Pa

A Friend in Need. Try it.DB,". SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr.Stephen Sweet, of Commie
tient, the great bone setter, and has been need in his
practice for the last twentyyearswith the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, andwill alleviate paih more speedily than any
other preparation. For all Bliewinalla Ahd Nereetta
Disorders It is truly infallible, and sea curative for
Sored,Wounds. Sprains, Bruises, &c., itssoothing, heal
ing and -powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wander and aetvniabniont of all who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cares, performed by it within the last two
years,-attest this fact. - •

Sae advertisement. aplleow-ddor

IMPORTANT TO .FEMALES.
DR. CINEESEMAIPS PILLS.
The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the

result of alongand extensive practice. They are mild
iikheir emotion., and certain in correcting all irregn-
tacit/es, painfulmenstrnation, removingallolbetrnotions-
whether from cold or otherwese, headache, pain in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervous affec-
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and limbs,
dm, disturbed sleep, Which arise from interruption of
nature.

DR.. CEifSE MANIS PILLS
was the eommeneement ofa new er stitetrestnientof
thoseirregulartties en obatrue ta:wide bar *eon.

signed so many to a oremattire tray Ni. fun eittioli
enjoy good healthUnless she is regular, sod wheoeverea
obstruction takes pm the general health begins tad.-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
arethe moat effectual remedy ever known for all nom-
plaints,Raculloc to Females, To all classes they are
invaluable,encistaiLA 4,14.th aerfaintv,perieclieal Pegulcr
Sty. They are known to thousands who have usedthem
at different periods; throughout the country, having the
eanctiun of COMO of tto iti4St •tninenf Physicians is
America.

directions; stating taken they should not he
use 'th each Eox—the Price Ono Dollar per Box,con ng from 50 to 00 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, .promptly, by reniptlng to the
Agents. &-.)ld by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCIIINGS, Proprietor,. _

20 Cedar street, New York.Bola in 'Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannvart.
.g Mechanicsburg, by J. S. Dellett.
" Carlisle, by S. Elliott.
" Shippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.

Chamber/lbw& by Miller & Hershey.
lannimelstown,by Efeorge Wolf.

" Lebanon, by GommRoss. dec6-d&wil

-A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debility,lncompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furniShto all who,need it (free of charge) the
reeled and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in hie case. Those wishing to profit by his exile.
rience—and possess a. valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by Teturn mail, (carefully sealed) by ad-
dressing: • JOHN B. OGDEN.

Aug 14—arna&ar *- No. 60, NE.ssan street, N. Y

NEWDISCOVERY. for the SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT.--CURE of Seminal Weakness,
Urethral and Vaginal.Discharges, Glee, sexual Dis-
ease; Emissions, Impotence, Genital Debility, and die
eases ofthe Bladder and Kidneys.

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS are. Warrantt;d iu all Mien
and can be relied on. No change ofdiet required. They
do not nauseate, nor interfere with business pursuits.
t pwards of 2GO cases have been cured the past month.
More than one hundred physfcians use them in their
prorate practice, and all speak well of their efficacy.
They are entirely harmless on the eystena, and can be
relied on inall &sea atitinefroniybtithetti fudiecretion
or self abuse, which often incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfillingthe duties ofmarned

A TREATISE of64 pages, containing means of cure,
sent free toall. Two stamps required for postage.

The •Pills will be sent by mail, securely sealed, on

x t4l of One Dollar, by J. li2YAN, M. D.
No. 76 Cedar.street, New York

".Eold'hy all the principal druggists . •
"'1eg26.4,311&14

[communicated.]
Palinowiry Consumption a Curable Disease!!

- '4 `CARO.
TO COBSU3IPTIVES.

----;Wer4urai ff,na.a hatingn. imereatorea _to health in a
filirtweekarbra very' simple-reniedjvieftei having suf-
fered several years- with a severe lung affection, .and
that dread disease, Consumption—ii anxious to make
known to his fellowSufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre:
scription used, (free-of charge.) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, wbich they will find a
sure cure for' CONSIIIIPTIoN, ASTHMA., BRONCHITIS,
COMES,MOLDS, dr.n. The only object ofthe advertiser
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceive/1 tolls inval-
uable; and he hopes every suffererwill try his remedy,
-ea it will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will pleasAaddrerw
REIN EDWARD.A, WILSON, Williatusburgh,

imp25-3mdkar
,

Kings county, New York.

BosToN. CRACKERS.-A LARGE
SUPPLY of these delicious crackers just received

and for sale by Wbf. DOCK, Ja.,& CO

VOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that

II all persons indebted to the estate of Adam Bress-
ler, late- Q ieffereon tevratalip, Dauphin county, de-
ceased, are requested to make immediate payment i -and
all persons having claims against said estate will pre-
sent them to the subscriber for adjustment.

-.)OLIN HOOVER,
Administra rof Adam Braider, deck].

Jefferson township, Sept. 25, 188.3.-826Bt4 oaw*

QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
11/4/ A. very oonienieat WritingDeak ; also, Portfolloa,

Iffenaarazdtun 109118,Portmoluistes, &o. at
80SEPPAR,8

RO S-8' A MERIQAN., WRXTING
- PLOlD:ociitog if not•isperior to Arnold's-Eng/4k

19131d'and only 62' MitiailiNtririAlErNiTOßN.

.ffitMcat.
•

41IF ~ligki.t. DB,. SWEETS
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
`GREAT EXTERNAL' -REMEDY,
FOR EItEUMATISM., NEURALGIATNDASD, STIFF NECK AND

SPRAINS, BRUISER, CUTS A WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDER&

Per all of which it la a speedy and certain remedy,
.and never fails. This Liniment is .preptred from therecipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa:
Mons bone letter, and has been used in'hispractice fornotethan twenty years with the most astonishing am-
ens.

As AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it iv, vnrivaiedby any preparation before the pnblicof which the most
skeptical-may be convinced by a singieThis Liniment will curerapidlyand radically, BREI7-
klikTIQ DISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
of Nees where it hes been need it has never beenknown
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will affordimmediate reliefin every case, however dietreesing.
It willrelieve the worst asses of HEADACHE inthree minutes and is warranted to'do it.
TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERALLASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess. thisLiniment-hi a'most happy and unfailing temedy. Aetring.direetly upon thenervoustissues,it strengthens and

revivifies thesystem, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor._ _

FOR PILES.—Ag an euternalremedy, we Slamthat
it Is the-dest known; and we challenge theworld to pro-
ducean vial. ,Ilvery victim of this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial. for it will net fail to affordimmediate relief, and in a majority of oases WM 9E40
•radical cure. " '

Q U,INSYgod SORE. TIIROAT are eometinies ex-
tremely malignant and' dangerous, but a tiruelyapplica-tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRAINS areal:mistimes very obstinate, sadenlarge-ment of the join:La-is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case maybe conquered by this Liniment in two or
three diyi. '

RAMSES, 4TTN,WQVIVIO.7, *VA. ULCERS
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENTwhen need accoidingto directions. Also,
CHILBLAINS. FROSTED FEET, and INSECT
EITRE.ead STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have tideremedy at hand, for its timely use at
the filet appearance of Laineness will effectually pre-
vent those-formidable diseases to which all horses areliable and which render so manyotherwise Tamable
horses nearly worthless.

'Over four hundred ..voluntary+W.LtUoniall to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within thelast two. yearn. end many of themfrom persona in the highest ranks of life.

UTION.
To avoid imposition observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen 'Sweet on every label, and also
6. Stephen Sweet's Infallible.Liniment blown in the
glass of each bottle, without. which none are genuine.

• RICHARDSON &, C0..,
' Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

Forsale by all dealers. ' aplleow-d&w

DRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE.
-

One small CARD PRESS.
One SUPER-ROYAL SMITH'd HAND PRESS.
One RUGGLES' VARNER mEbtrm PAST PUSS,for cards, circulars, .Le.
One 7)&171E8' OSCILLATING, SUPER-ROYAL, ISIA-

CHINE PRESS, suitable for jobs and newspaper work.
A stout boy can run off 1.000 copies per hour.

All the Dresses are in good order, and will be sold
low. Apply to. ' TQUO. P. SCREPPER,oct 1. No. 18, Market St., Harrisburg.

r. ALL. WHO
SIGHT

VALUE THEIR

JULIUS ROSENDALE,
OPTICIAN. AND OCULIST,

Respectfully announces to the citizens of Harrisburgand vicinity that he has opened an office at Market
Square, next to Felixl.4 cnia-ctionary, where he will
keep a large assortment or his

PANTASCOPIC AND TINTED SPECTACLES,
Set in Gadd, Silver, and Magnetic Steel Frames.

Fully appreciating the en/Atli:ace tb4 1749 been re-posed in him onhis termer visi tadie assureshis patients
that-his aim will be, as her. tofore to merit their con-
fidence and good will.

These glasses are now recommended by the first med-
ical men through the country. slid all who purchased
hem from me on fetmer .risits wal testify to their

great silvertage over all other *Des in. use. They assist
and strengtheu the weak and WT0140. 1,0100, and ena-
ble the Wearer to dothe most critical work without the
feeling of weakness always caused by common glasses.
The Lenses., which are ground from the finest crystal,Will )aet from teoto twere years without change,

These spectacles are manutactured at No. 221, New
Street, Philadelphia, and may be exchanged any time
if not suited to the eye.

[Er.Cooaunation free.
Oflice.hotirsfrom 8 a. m. till 8 p. •N. B.—All kinds ofspectacles and WI cal instruments

neatly repaired. uct6-d&wlm.

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR' CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID, •

which producesSCROFULA ULCERS, SORES. SPOTS, PET-
TERS. SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

. • SAMARITAN'S
R ono 2, AND HERD• JUICES

is offered to the public asa positive ems. Banisheasll
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tetters, Scales and
Copper ColoredPatches,

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES..The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juicea is the most
certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremoves every par-
tialsof the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES! _
In many-affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ineerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb,Debility, and for all com-
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
ont of hospitals. Here is a care irt env ease Tot

i 'Pi4O4 ft"pc- ibottleVOr alx for a., ~ith
tin. Sold by - D. W. GROSS be CO.

Sent by Express carefully packed by
DESMOND & CO„

• jnr-ly Doi 151 Phila. P.O.

WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
b.ramma; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

'seat', of designs alai ornaments; est!, QIIRTAINIfIXTUBAB aud, TASSELS at very low prices:. Call at
ticbeireet: Itookstore.

SEVILLE OLIVES—A very fine arti-
cle and warranted good, for sale by

ADAM KMLLMM. NM,
°et 8 Corner of:front and Market etc.

LADIES I YOU KNOW WERE YOU
R./ canget fineNo* ape', Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding CleadE * At 11001011 1FERT 1300.1113T0RL

actiikficte.
_

. •

NOTlCE.—Notice. is hereby given • that
apt mdlirlfequed, at nthil nest annual ses-

sion of the'Legfelatttre of Penneyhirmat for a renewal
of—thecharter of•therfWest Branch Bank; *Williams-
poit, Pa..Awith its *neat name Ind itylo, Ipoation,
privilfted-ondcapital of 000,000.

By order ofthe Boarodof Directors.
A JON.Ffs,.coahiar.

;Jape0004 113.834ydrtml.

T.EuisLA BANI NOTICE.—Z
Notice is hereby giv,en that application will •

made to the legiolative authority -Perinulvania, at
thenext eeleton of the GenaritPiteleihblyklibreaf, com-
mencing the flyat-7ppal lay of January, 8,1884, for
the incorporation of Bank having bankingand dis-
counting privileges, with a capital of One Million Del-Z.
lara,tby therrame and Style of " The Oil City Bank,"
and to be located at Oil" City, Veriango county,,Penn-
mylvsnia:: --r '7 -• C. V.CULVBB.

:Tune 29tn; 18630131:_ ' "".•

•

NOTICE.---+Notice is hereby. given thit
11 "The-COrneArreira Bea4fFeesayletoicl)intend
toapply to the Legislature ofPerinsyhmala at their nen.
session, fora renewal oftheir charter. Said bank is lo-
cated in the city of Philadelphia, with an authorized
Capital of one million of dollars, a renewal of which
will-be &eked for, with therenal bankingprivilegetl.—
By orderof the Board. - 8.0: PLUMB; Cashier.

PHILADBLPRILA, June 29,1803-eau

NOTlOE.=Notice is hereby' given that
application will be made to the.Legislature of

Pennsylvania at their neit session, for a renewal ofthe
charter of The Farmers' Bank of Schuylkill County,
located in Pottsville,.in the county 4f Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
and with the usualbanking privileges.

J. W. CAKE, Cashier.
.11431 18,1863.-7 m

NOTlOE.—Notice is hereby given of an
intention to establish a Bank of Discount, Deposit

and Oirealation,under the provieiona .ofan act, entitled
"An net tolatablish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania," kc., and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called " IPMANIIA.OtIIRERB2 MOTH," to
be /991Pitett lb the borough of. Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with aCapital of One Itaildred Thousand
Dollars, tobe divided into two thousand shares ofBitty
Dollars each. ' ' deaf-6md

ALLENT OW N 'BANK.
.01.u.astroWir BAN[, Acne 20 1868.

Natal is hereby given, that.applieation will Abe made
to theLegislature of Penntylvania,,at its next session,
for an increase ofthe capital of said Bank to theamount
of$200,04 in addition to that authorized by the present
Charter,. .and also for an extension of the Charter of
laid Bank for Malty yelps from the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of the Board of Directors.
je2o-dtrui CHARLES W., COOPER, Cashier.

11A.NK NOTICE !-The Stoekholders
Al ofJle FARMERS' ADM DROVERS' BANK OF
WAYNESBURG, in- Green county', Pa.; will apply to
the next Legislature of the State, for an extension of
charter,for the term of fifteen years from the. expire.
tion of its present term. The location, corporate name
and privileges, and amount of capital stock„to wit:
one hundred andfifty thousand dollars, to be the same
asunder its present charter. •

By order of the Board. J. LAZE#ll. Oaihier.
Warneliburg, Green co., Pa., June 15,1863--jec.o-dtml

IT. . •OTlC.E.—Notice is hereby given, in
conformity with the act of Assembly, that the

stockholders of the Bank of Montgomery County will
make an -application to the nest Legislature 'of Penn-
eylvania for a renewal of theCharterof said Bank,with
the same amount of -capital (Four' anndred 'Thousand
Dollars) u under tho present Charter, W %%tinge itspresentname and location. •

By order of the Board of Directors. '
W. H. BLINGLIIIM, Cashier.

Norristown. Ps-, June 20,1888.-.6m

NOTIOE.—The Miners' Bank ofPotts-
villet in the county of Schuylkill, hefeby give

notice that they intend to apply to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania attheir next session for arenewal oftheir
charter. Said Bank is located in the borough of Potts-
ville, in the county of Sahuylkill, with an authorised
capital ofVivo Hundred Thousand Dollars—arenewal of
whichwill be asked withoutanyextension ofprivileges_

By order of the Boaid.
OVA. LOESER, Cashier

Pottsville, Jane 20. 1.1363.-6md •

VAICE is hereby given, that apfdiea-
il tion will be made at thenext annual session ofthe
Legislature of Pennsylvania. for a renewal °Me charter
of the IARRISKIAG BANIE. with its present tiAble mid
style, location, privileges, and capital of Three Hundred
Thousand Dollars. By order of the,Board of Directors.

jeBo•dtml.
J. W. WEIR.

Cashier

TRADESMEN'S BANK,
PHILADELPHIA, Joni. 24. 1863

Notice is hereby given. in conformity with the laws
ofthe CommonwealthofPennsylvania, that the Trades-
men's Bank, of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with anking and discountingprivileges, with a capital of One Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Dollars, that application will be made by the
said Bank to the next Legislature for authority to in-
crease the capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By order ofthe Board of Directors_
JOHN CASTNER,

Cashier

A NIENDMENTIS TO THE i3ONSTITUTION.

A •.JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOS/NG CER-
TAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE CDAiSTI TV-
TION_
lie it resolved by the ,Senate and House of Re-

giveseritatives of the Chinimon'thealth, of Pennsylva-
nia in General Assembly met, That the following
amendments be proposed to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth, in accordance with the
provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be an additional section o the
.third article of the Constitution, to be designa-
ted as section four, as follows:

Ssorrox 4. Whenever any of the qualified
electors of this Comutonwealth shall be in any
actual military service, under '.arequisition
from the President of the United States, or by'
he authority of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercise the right of suffrage in
all elections by the citizens, under such reau-
lotions as are, or Shall be, prescribed by law,
as fury as if they were present at their usual
place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, Lo be de-
signated as sections eight and nine, as fol-
lows:

SECTION• 8. No bill shall be nasseet by the
Legislature containing more than one subject,
which shall be clearly expressed in the title,
eacept•appropriation

SECTION 9. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature granting any powers, or privile-
ges, in any case, where the authority to grant
such'powers, or priVileges, has been, or may
hereafter be. conferred upon the courts of this
Commonwealth.

JOHN CESSNA
Sneaker of theRouse of Representatives

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate

OFFICE OrTHIVOZOBSTABY OF THE COMMONWEALTH.
• ' •

" Harrisbicrg, Tuly 1, 1863.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS :

I do hereby certify that the foregoing and
annexed is a full, true and correct copy of the
original Joint Resolution of the General As-
sembly, entitled "A Joint Resolution propo-
sing certain amendments to the Constitution,"
as the same remains on file in this office.
..In testimony Whereofi.l .have hereunto set

my hand, and caused the seal of the Secretary's
office to be affixed, the day and year above
written. ELI SLIFER,

jy7-law6m .Secretary ofthe Commonwealth

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITANS GIFT!tux Moer 014.4:An! AZikZirlf" RVICA 'COED." Yes, "a Positfre Cure'!

,

BALSAM COPAVIA MERCiintY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pi/le to be taken to effect acue,
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach orbowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cases li
twenty-four hours. r.

Noexposure, no trouble, no change tehatever. -
Price male packages, $2; Female,V.doldD. . & 00.

0
Rent by mail by DESMOND,& 00.. Box lbl Phila. P

' • iantl4l3!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ISMIXaMOT

.F.A,7IIILY GROCERY.
Raving justreturned from the Eastern cities, weare

receiving all•the !swim and 011010 g goods in our lineinthe market.
We cad,.contillfntly otfertircomplete stock of istritCrass Groceries, which we guarantee cannot be cur

,passed _by any other: establishment in thiltitein se-
lection, price or assortment.

cep25 ' WIttOCH, JR., do CO.

MOTIONS.—Quite a .vanety of useful
LI and entertaining artioles—ehesp—st

BOHIGEFEWEI 1109/16TOBil

=9==

Atimboalis Itcmcbits.
atfir •ii giENE ,‘,F.5.,99

EROWN :Ag

H SLMBOLD'S"
P.F.EMPARATIONS via •

,
•

``:BUCi[U."
WhimpLiyolitAtAci; VASAPPC4LLA-

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

WIWI
itumsqqrs "GICIMINE PREPARATION.

- .

gill/rt: GHLY CONCENTRATED "

•

FLUID EXTRACT BLTILL-.

and 14ilareifielabi4 for Diseases of the
BLADDER, EIDIMTS- DIMAYEI• AND- DEO!SICAL

tiNtEtlar3:9'.
This medicine increases ig4iiiitrit of tiig!ation and al,

cites the etworbenti` Into heathy actea, ey winch the
water or talcateeua dEpieiticins, and alt unnatural en-
largements, are redneed- as well as pain and intisminh.
tinn, and ii good for MINI WiNiES' 911,11.DA7t'

111==1

lIELMBOLD'S EXRRACT 1313
}or Wootmosirining from Nacesseg, Efsbiti of VIE

MOB, Early Indiscretion oribuse,

IrdLLOWING; SYMPTEthIS
Indisposition to Exertion, -Drynees of the Skin,Loss of Memory, Lou_ Of Power.
WeakNerves, Difficulty in Breathhig,
Hortor of Disease, Trembling,
Venous of Vision, • ....:Waksfuluso. .*

laniyersal.,Lassitude of the Pain in theHack,
• Muscular Syartem, lilushiog of the tidy.,
Hot Handss, . itraptions on the lace,Pallid Ounnteaance.

Tiroi 1611to 6-'-'ll ta it& el.-p. rn # 9W g 9 91i) C'Mee iniariably removes, soon follow
IMPOTENCY, EATUITY, EPILIIPTIC FITS,

.

- Linn. of Which' tbepatientinsy expire. Who eau FTthey are not freqnentlx, lopowed by thaw 441,refal
eases,"

?INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
- Many are aware of themum oftheir suffering, butnone
will contain. Theteccirdttor the lowae Aevkang end the
melancholy deathiLky_consumption, bear ample' witness
to Um truth of the sispetlion. - . .

THE CONETLTUTTOH 'ONCE AiFEdTED - OR--
.qhsro WEAKNESS

Requires theaid•.of-medleiae,to strpnciten and Invico-
rate 4tosystemisrpichklatAlSQl.Dls EXIISAuT BUOEM
invariik.l3. does d Erialwill.eoniince. tile mos...skeptical

I:=MZZ

FEMALES ! AMIALES !! PEMALES !!-1.
01D OR OATEN-

TLIILTMGJIIARRIAGE
U. many: afreottcese ,pecottar to reirm'ee. the, ExtracRocha is unequalled any.otiser frrwdy, exit' Chimed

or Retention, inagniaritiesir Painfulness, rr buppressioi
of Customary Evacuationsolneerated or Scirrhous state
of the Mom, Leoborrhea or Whites, 61,e;iiity, and fora
complaints incident to-the sex, whether arising lrom in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the •.

DECLINE "OR CIWIGE OF LIFE,
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE NvalaucT 1T

Take no, Balsam, Mercury or rupleasmt Medicie
trnpleaaemt and Daugeroto Di-eases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BITCHL"
CURES SECRET DISEASES.

In all their Magee, at little expense; little or no than
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE. 41Itcause. freauent desire and girek strength to rrinay„ .thereby removing obstructions, -prtweting and cane
strictures ofthe arethis, allaying pain end inflammation
so frequent in this class of ciieeases, and expening POI&
SONOITS, DISEASED AND WORN.OUT MATTER.Thousands upon thousands Who have teen the

VICTIMS OF, QUACRS,
And who have paid HEAVY FEES to he-mired in ashore
time, have found they were deceived, and that the Poi-
Bon has, by the use of a Poweenl Aetringents." i beau
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravated:foriat,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

USE

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT HUHU:
For all Affections and Diseases ofthe URINARY Olt-

GANS, whether existing in MALE OR FEMALE, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how longstanding.. Diseases of them oriats reitire the aid of a
DrGRETIO.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT IBUCHU
IS THE OMIT DIEEETICI

And it is certainto have the desired effect inallDiseased
for which it isrecommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!! .
ITELMEOLDII. .HIGHLY 'CONCENTRATED. COM

POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
SYPHILIS.

This Is anaffeetieik ofthe Pace..l, 4 1.tacItsf,the k,ekta
organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Tima.t, Wirulpipe and
other 'Mucus Surfaces, making its zwe in the form
of ulcers. HELMEIOLDIS 'Extract Sarsaparilla purifier
the Blood and removes all Sealy _Er:lotion of the Sins.
givinc to the complexion a clear aci T.A., ,.lithy color. IC
being prepared expressly for this e:as, of templeints, to
Blood-purifying properties are-in-e.,7. -re t•-. , a greater tw,
tent thah any other preparation orSarsaparilla.

=ICE=

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic nature,

and as an injection in diseases .-1 the Erinary-Organs aris-
ing from habits of dissipation. nsrd in conn-ction with the
Extracts Bnchn and Sarsaparilla. in such nil recom-
mended. Evidence of the most res-,t-asPJ.e and reliable
character will accompany the 111.1;CILICII.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years' standing, with names known:

TO SCIENCE AND FAAIN.
For medical properties of BUCliti. seeiDisp.nmato 5

the 'United States.
See Professor DEWERS' •alcab_e works-on ThePr

Coe of Pbyelc. -

See remarks made by the late cerebrated Dr. PAW:IC/EtPhiladelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM DI'DOWELL

celebrated PbyeicLan and Member of theRoyal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and published ie. the Transactions o
thelling end Queens Journal.

See Afedico-Chirumical. Review. ?Tabathed by .RENJAL
411 N Tasvps, Fellow ofRoyal -COliege of Surgeons,

See most ofthe late Standard Works on Medicine.
Extract Buchtt.--..... $1 00 per bottle, 'or six for $5 OS
Extract Sarsapairilla.,......sl00 per bottle,'Or six for t45 00
Improved Rose Weak-- 60c. perbottle, orsix for $2 611
Or half dozen Of 'each for $l2. whfch will be sufficient to
cure the most obstirlate eases, if directions are adhered te.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-
117'Describe symptoms in allCorarcunicitions..*Cnreguaranteed. Advice

--'ro:-1

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman ofthe cityof Philadelphia, H. T.Helmtio!d, who being duly ewormcloth say, Ms preparatiOns. eoatsin no :mantic, no mer.

cury,.or_other in.olnooll.o.llll,figt aresairely vegetable.
11. T. tlialthOLD.

oWorn and anbseribed before me. this 23d dayorNovenc,
ter! 1804. Alderman,

' Ninth et above Philadelphia.
Address lettirs_for information in confidenceto '

\ H. T. LIELMSOLD, Chemist.
Depot, No. 104 South. Tenth street, balow Chestnut,

Philadelphia. .

MrMI

AWARE OF COUNTERFEIT:
AND UNPRINCIPLED- DEALERS,

--Whn- endeavor to dispose "OF -THEIR OWN"
! -1,4 obtir articles onthe magationAttainsd by
RELILBOLD 2I3 4.IIIBUINE PREPARATIONSJ

• HELMBOLD'S -GENUINE EXTRACT BROW
-üBLMBOLDVIVICNIIINI EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA;

FLELMBOLD's GENUINE IMPROVED RCM WASH.
Sold by all Droggista everywhere

ASK FOR RELKBOLIOB-TANE NO OTHER
Cut out the actrertireirtent anesend for.;it, sod a►a;

INFNITNNA/9 SWAMP LIV-,k


